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The C.H.I.M.P.P. Grol.Jp: A 
Multi-disciplinary Investiga-
tion into _t~e Use of Medicinal 
Plants by Chimpanzees 
To date, various sources of evidence have 
been cited to suggest that certain plant foods 
containing toxic-secondary compounds are 
selected ~Y chimpanzees for their medicinal 
value. Th~ ·first· suggestion· came ·from 
observation:s ~fa peculb1r ha~it of Gombe and 
Mahale chhnpanzees (western Tanzania), first 
reported in 1983 by Wrangham and Nishida: · 
chimps swallowed whole the le~ves of plants of 
the Aspilia species. The presence of powerful 
bioactive compounds isolated from the leaves 
by Eloy Rodriguez and his colleagues suggested 
the possible medicinal value of these plants for 
chimpanzees. 
Since then, a growing body of new 
evidence supporting the possibility of self-
medication by animals has given a burst of 
momentum to the new field of 
. 'zoopharmacogriosy' (the term was coine4 by 
Rodr~guez and Wrang~aJ11)~: . .Jr the use of 
medicinal lll~n(sby .aniJt.lals.· Fr()m 1988, in .close 
cooperation ~l,th rese~rch~rs in Jap.an, Tanzania, 
France and 9r~atBritain, I h~ve begun to test 
hypotheses about medicinal plant use developed 
from my own observations and those of colleagues 
at several field sites across Africa. We call -. 
ourselves "The C.H.I~M~P.P Group" (Chemo-
ethology of Hominoid Interactions with 
Medicinal Plants arid Parasites). The Group has 
members-in the fieids of ecolo-gy, ethology,· 
ethnomedicine, natural 'products chemistry' 
parasitOlogy, ph~r.riacology and. pharmacy. _My 
interest in starting the group began in l'foveinber 
. 1987, when·-~~-~~~~ved an_ ~iling female . '" ,_ .. 
chimpanzee's use of Vernollia izmygdalilla (Dei).-
The adult female, -Chausiku, meticulously removed 
the leaves and outer bark from several young 
shoots and chewed on the exposed pith, sucking 
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01.It the extremely 
bitter juite. By· t . 
the afterlioon of .. 
. the;riex(day~ 23 
hrs biter ;she had 
'·made a full 
recovery fropt her 
. lack of appetite, 
. severe malaise . 
and const~pation, 
typical $ympimrts .. 
. . .. . .. of.parasi~ · · · 
infe~tion. According to· my Tanz~ni;:tn coworker, 
game officer Mohamedi Seifu Kaluiiae who was 
trained in the use of medicinal plants by his kin, . 
the rate of r~covery (20 to 24 hrs) is'comparable to 
that of his people, the Tongwe, who use the bitter 
leaves or roots of this plant as a treatment for 
similar symptoms. In fact, this plant is widely 
prescribed across subSaharan Africa for. · 
stomacha,che an.~ intestinal parasites. . . 
· The s~milar consumption-~f this plant by 
burna~~, an~tt~e ~ilhtg Ch~~sikt•:seem~d al~ost 
unreai ~o ~:~; ~~d:~arr~~~e}l:ll~~e~. ~~-v~s~i,~ation,·~ 
At the time, I felt that Chaus1ku suffered. from ' · · 
so~e_kht~o~gastroi~testinal ~p~~t~ 'p~ssibly' · 
caused bf parasites~ However, hi "Order to .. 
demonstrate this I had to'.tirid ouf~haikind of.·· 
parasites.Mahale chimp~nzees harbor ~tid · 
whe~her ,the piant pithactmllly contains the. ; ' .. 
secondary· compounds necessary to rid them of 
tliose p~r~sites:··As J begari to:formulate my 
hypotheses, it quickly became· apparent that the 
investigation could not possibly be done alone. As 
luck would have it, a team ()f natural plant •. , . , ... , ..... 
prod.uct _c!t~Jfl~~-~ ~l ~Y'?i.o: Un~rer~~ty·~ ;~~~(J~'d,: ~y' .. ~ · · 
K. ~osh1?I1~~ ~~d .. ~;.q~·g~~N' ~ere,wo~kingon 
. the Is~~~!~~~' ~~11JC~ral deterritination _and activity 
testhtg ofch~:mkal compounds extHlc.ted from:·:~ · .,. · 
tropid1I . .Atricanflora.·when.i visited their·'J':·:·•' 
laboratory' iii 1988,' bringing with 'lne fro'm . ': 
Tanzania large plastic bags of plant samples arid .. 
my account of the sick ~himpanzee Chausiku, they > 
were keen to help me with the· analysis~ , , : i · 
Apparently. they had come across .J'. amygdalina 
the previous ye~r in Cameroon, and were . 
interested in it because of its use the~e as a tonic 
called 'N do!e:: ( ~3:ten wi·t~ m~t ~~d pl~~tahi~ it:is 
said to res~re.lost energy).-\Ve agre~d tO. ··' •... 
collabo~at~ ~1,1d.l~~~ratory i~,~e~iigations began in ·· 
earlyl9~8.· "-·,· .· ' . ' :· •c''''-: .·· ··. ' ·:' ~ 
'. =' lrt the fall, <if 1989 I b~gan coliec1ing. fecal 
samples at Mahale along with. focai ~nimal· ,,-' · . 
• <' ~ '-' 1·: .. ~-~ 1 · - -; :._.a•.·. r-: · 
observations, and ad libitum observations on as 
many individuals as possible. The feces were 
analyzed by S. Gotoh, a p~rasi~~logist ·in the 
La.boratory Primate Center of ~yoto University'~ 
Pnmate Research Institute. Based on this 
preliminary survey, which ~lsohicllldedsamples 
from three other symp·~tric-primates (yellow · 
baboon, vervet, arid redtail ritorikey), several 
parasite genera stood out as ·ecologically 
important models to test the antiparasitic --
properties of this plant. 
. Meanwhile, analyses of the ,plant 
revealed the presence ofcompounds known for 
their bioactivity: th~ sesquite~pene lactones (The 
antiparasitic activity ,()f the se~quit~rpene lactones 
had previously been reported.by Dr. G .. Balansard 
and his coll~~guesat t!te. Univ.el"s!ty ~fMarseille:) 
To our surprise,· a· new class of compounds wa~ . 
isolated, and named the 'steroid glucosides·'. 1 
began to' search the' litera trite. for other reports on 
the chemical activities ofthis plaitt. In Great 
Britain, a group represented by J.D. Phillipson 
and Colin Wright at the University of London . 
School of Pharmacy, and G.C. Kirby and D.C. 
Warhurst at the London School o(Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine were not t~sting V. amygdalina, 
but were ~si~g n~}y 01et~~d~~t~ test t~e bioactivity 
ofother tropical African pla~!·specie~~J11 Japan, 
Dr. M. Kawanaka at Tokyo's Nationaflnstitute of 
Health-~~~ also c)e!~~?ped a new method for 
testing the ·antischistosomal acti vit:f6f plant '' 
compounds~ All the investigators involved--were· ·· 
contacted, and by mid-1991 we had outlined the 
· scope of our future collaboratio·n, chosen parasite 
models for the tests, and actual testing began. In 
vitro tests of bioactive .cOiq.po~nds found in the -
pith of v~ amygdalinD;s~:tow.~d ~ignifica~t.,,:.· .. 
antiparasitic activity .. Fut11i~r~tests .. at i~bs i~: 
Marseille and Londorfllafe"yielded good resultS. 
In October 1991 Koshimizu and his team 
joined me at Mahale to collect specimens of an 
additionaiJS plan~ _species with possible relevance 
to the inv~s~ig~tio~rPtiJ."_ipgth_is_ t~ip·~:~s~~ond . _ .. · . 
detailed observationwas mad~ ofth~ ,ti;e of v. ' 
amygdalbza~i-~.~£~J~p"wlih~ppare~r·· ·.' . ;' 
gastrointesthial u~~~~ -~~~)Y~!~A!J~~(~mpl~~ ., ·· · 
collected approxiffi.ately 1. hr "and 20.5 hrs after 
ingestion:Oft~ei plant's pith rev~aied a notable 
drop in the~degree'ofinfeetionbyorie'speCiesof .,,. 
parasite. Assay o'f"the plant cofi"sumed. l>y the , . 
chimp confirmed ·that tWo bioactive constituents; ·: · · 
were present. :The estimated ingested amount of , ;. 
one compound was appr_oximately equal to that 
contained in}~Jradition TQngwe medicine ;, ) ;,:. 
prepared fro in a cold ,water ,extract of the leaves . 
' ' . ' , .... · . '( . . . ' ~ .~ ·, ,\ J : ~ ~ ! . ' ~ . ~ :{' 
'. 
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and used to treat gastrointestinal disorders ht 
human patients. 
The study described above provided us 
with three new types of key evidence: verification 
of the presence of a bioactive compound from a 
sample of the ingested plant, a clinically measured 
biological effect on the subject who ingested the 
plant, and a quantitative c.hemical COippari~n 
with a prescribed dose of the compound kf!own 
effective in ~he relief of similar symptoms i~ 
humans. We ·have.set this ·as the standard ·fo~ 
future data collection, and ~nxiously await similar 
work from other researchers across Africa. 
Mike Huffman, Ky~to University 
Ed. note: The above article is based on 
previously publishe~ work of Mike Huffman and 
his colleagues, who welcome requests f()r reprints 
(M. Huffma,n, Dept. Zoology, Kyoto University~ 
Saky(), Kyoto 6~, Japan). Mike, who returns S()OD 
from Tanzania,. ~rites that he has made good 
progress in his current investigation there. 
